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Details of Visit:

Author: earlgreyman06
Location 2: Northwest London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 1 Sep 2013 14.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07999441134

The Premises:

Unusual place just off Kilburn High St, a former Estate agent shop (when i checked postcode on
google maps streetview) and now a facade clothes shop with a secret make-shift room inside and
massage table. It's inconspicuous to most people, but once inside the brightly lit shop you're lead
into the massage room. It's very cramped, dark and a little unsettling at first - but very safe as it
turned out. I'd been to this place 2 or 3 times previously as it's very near to my home, so only a 5
min bus ride but i wish the facilities were more comfortable.

The Lady:

Sasha is a very cute, caramel, English/Caribbean young lady. She's tallish (5ft7), curvy and yet
toned 20 something. 22 so I'm told and I believe it. She could pass for a uni student easily. When
she got naked I saw she had an amazing body, thick yet shapely legs, small cute tits with bullet
nipples that poked out temptingly and a bum that's large and firm like a lot of black Caribbean girls
asses are. I was in heaven already!

The Story:

The service as described on the 'other site' is pretty much a vanilla massage service, but with
extras. She's not shy to tell you over the phone what they are. In my case, I wanted a 30 min
massage with a happy ending. BBBJ was included in the massage fee. £40 is very cheap for this
service, especially compared to EE girls who charge £50-60 basic with money on top for even
standard extras (see my last punt in Hendon as an example). Sasha doesn't kiss though, which is a
shame but something i can live with.

Sex is also on offer for £20 extra, but I was content to be rubbed and sucked to a smile by this
beautiful young lady.

We both quickly got naked, I hopped onto the massage table face down. She slowly gave me a
wonderful massage, mostly concentrating on my lower half, but did my back & shoulders a bit. I
think with a longer time scale a full body massage would've worked nicely.

She worked my thighs with scented oil and edged in between them seductively. She rubbed her tits
against my ass in a Nuru style which was very erotic as her nipples were long and hard. We chatted
happily as she massaged, and found that not only is she a sexy girl, but a bright intelligent one too.
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She's a Uni-graduate. Always a good thing to have a good conversation to relax, and for me a major
breath of fresh air compared with other punts I've had recently.

Once oiled up and totally relaxed she asked me to turn onto my back and immediately she began
playing with my thickening dick. She was a little rough at first (very fast wrists lol!) and had to ask
her to slow down and be more sensual - she was totally into it though, and as soon as I was fully
erect, I was in her warm mouth and she sucked like a goodun!

I've got to say this girl gave me one of the best BBBJ's I've had in a long long time. It was gentle,
deep, wet, sensitive and so sexy. She sucked my balls eagerly too, which was a surprise. This
turned me on much more. I pulled her arse round to face me (she was standing), and she moaned
when I started to finger her wet pussy - it felt tight and I was thinking maybe I should've paid for
longer so I could fuck her. She also let me put my index finger into her arse slightly. Previous
attempts at shagging (a different girl) in that room had failed as there's nowhere to lay down or bend
her over and you can't see much - the massage table wasn't overly stable especially with two
people either.

I was happy enough getting my knob sucked passionately by Sasha. She seemed to enjoy her
work, and it wasn't long before a huge orgasm exploded and I must've cum bucket loads into her
gob. She didn't even flinch, and let it dribble back out over me. So sexy - this girl's a star!

Wow, what a finish and what a lovely girl. I will definitely go back and recommend to anyone in the
area! Great price and more importantly a great friendly attitude and a willingness to please.
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